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Let me begin by thanking the members of Congregation Beth Emeth,  
Board of Directors and Rabbi Glazer for permitting my family to  
undertake this most rewarding journey and to speak for a few moments  
this evening.  It is a bittersweet time though.  We are joyful as  
this day caps a wonderful milestone in our lives, and I believe in  
those of our Congregation, as we dedicate this "Czech Memorial  
Scroll" and provide it its new home.  Yet we cannot forget the  
meaning of Yom Hashoah, as we commemorate the six million Jews who  
perished during the Holocaust.  Finally, we are saddened by the loss  
of Anna Perl, who's memory lives on with us tonight. 
 
Our journey to reach this great day started a year and a half ago on  
Thanksgiving Day 1995.  A Washington Post article described the  
efforts of two Washington area synagogues to obtain, and in one case  
restore a "Czech Memorial Scroll" Torah for religious use.  I  
immediately showed the story to my wife Cookie and proceeded to call  
Rabbi Glazer and our President, David Kamerling.  I will always  
remember that day, for it was the beginning of the journey that took  
my family to Europe where we obtained this wonderful Scroll and  
learned more about our Jewish heritage. 
 
The Czech Torahs were confiscated by the Nazis, but were saved by the  
Czech government after the war and ultimately transferred to what  
became known as the Czech Memorial Scrolls Centre located at  
Westminster Synagogue, in London, England.  The Nazis intended that  
these Torahs and other Jewish religious articles would form the basis  
of an exhibition of a defunct culture.  The goal of the Centre was to  
find permanent homes for the Torahs in synagogues and museums around  
the world. 
 
My thought was to acquire a Czech Memorial Scroll for Beth Emeth to  
coincide with the construction of the new addition to our synagogue.  
As important as the new building was, what was of greatest importance  
was what would be inside.  And what could be better than having a  
living memorial to the martyred Jews of the Holocaust, to remind us  
how lucky we are to be able to freely practice our beliefs, and to  
inspire us to do so in our daily lives, as we build upon the  
religious and cultural foundation we have established here at Beth  
Emeth. 
 
Both Rabbi Glazer and David were excited and most supportive of my  
desire to obtain a Czech Memorial Scroll, and for that my family and  
I will always be most grateful.  The Board of Directors was  
immediately supportive of my proposed effort and agreed to put up the  
necessary funds to acquire a Scroll on "permanent loan." 
 
After many overseas phone calls and letters, our plans were set to  
travel to Europe to pick up Beth Emeth's Czech Memorial Scroll and  
visit several important centers of Jewish religion and culture. 



 
Finally we arrived at the Czech Memorial Scrolls Centre, a moving  
experience my family will never forget!  Most, if not all of the  
1,564 Czech Memorial Scrolls that were brought to London suffered  
minor to very serious damage.  Scrolls that were in the best  
condition were lovingly restored and sent to new homes around the  
world.  Other Scrolls were restored for religious use at their new  
homes.  Many of the remaining Torahs were in a state of disrepair  
that would preclude their religious use.  Finally, there were Scrolls  
that were merely collections of fragments of what had been. 
 
With our return, we began the second part of this project -- to get  
our Torah refurbished -- so that it could serve our congregation as  
the living memorial and educational tool we wanted it to be.  Torn  
sections needed to be mended and sewn.  Holes need to be repaired.  
This effort was completed this past December. 
 
Today my family's journey ends with the dedication of this Czech  
Memorial Scroll and its presentation to our congregation.  But more  
importantly, this dedication marks the end of our Torah's journey --  
one that started perhaps as much as two hundred years ago in a  
Bohemian or Moravian synagogue, saw fire and death, rescue in London,  
and ultimately rebirth here in Northern Virginia with Beth Emeth's  
family. 
 
In closing I would like to recite a prayer spoken by Rabbi Harold  
Reinhart in 1968, at the reconsectration of Scroll No. 931 at  
Westminster Synagogue.  It has held great meaning for me since I  
first read it nearly a year ago, and I know it will resonate with the  
importance of this day. 
 
"O God, thou through whose light all creation issues and subsists,  
with all our hearts we thank thee for this sacred scroll, this  
shining oracle, which now comes to illumine our sanctuary and our  
lives.  With thy divine help we will guard this sacred treasure.  May  
its presence remain among us, a lasting memorial to the martyrs of  
our people in the tragedy of the age.  Before the throne of thy  
universal and everlasting love, may the souls of the pious whose eyes  
once scanned this sacred scroll, be bound up in the bundle of life.  
O God, who knowest the service of all thy children, bless thou all  
those wrought and now labor for the rescue and restoration of the  
vast store of sacred scrolls of which this sacred scroll is one, and  
to whom the employment in their holy task is their reward.  And now,  
O God, and in the long years to come, may our contemplation of this  
sacred scroll, this brand from the burning, and our perusal of its  
cherished chapters, be potent, in heightened measure, to enlighten  
our eyes and to fire our imaginations, that we may the more zealously  
serve mankind, and the more worthily glorify thy holy name.  To these  
ends we reconsecrate this sacred scroll, for service in Westminster  
Synagogue.  O God, bless thou our purpose, and accept our humble  
praise." 
 
For all those that participated in this important effort with their  
time, inspiration and financial contributions, my family and I thank  



you. 


